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44 Pittsburg and Uniontown. 

PITTSBURG AND UNIONTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA, 
IN 1?82-83. 

LETTERS FROM EPHRAIM DOUGLASS TO GEN. JAMES IRVINE. 

FROM THE IRVINE PAPERS IN THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 

"We cannot better preface the first of the letters here printed than by 

referring the reader to that very interesting book entitled, 
" 

An Historical 

Account of the Expedition against Sandusky, under Col. Wm. Crawford, in 

1782," by C. W. Butterfield. In it will be found accounts of the destruction 

of Hanna's Town (July 13, 1782), sketches of Slover and Dr. Knight, and 

the story of their sufferings and escape. The letter was written shortly 
after the unfortunate termination of Crawford's expedition, at a time when 

the whole western border of our State was open to the inroads of the 

savages. The letter from Uniontown will be entertaining to the residents 

of Fayette County, and to all interested in the history of the western 

section of the State. 

Pittsburg, 26th July, 1782. 

My Dear General :? 

To assert that I feel as sensibly whatever affects your 
health as you do yourself were too extravagant to gain 

belief, but that I feel whatever the sympathetic heart of a 

sincere friend can suffer from the distresses of one to whom 

it is powerfully attached I will not hesitate to assert, and 

much less blush to own; but I hope you were prophetic 
when you bid me expect you would be well before your 
letter reached me. My own health is as usual, neither to 

be boasted of nor much to be pitied. My greatest misfortune 

is the want of something to employ the restless, active mind 

?even the savage consolation of wandering thro' the lone 

some but hospitable woods is denied me by the frequency of 

the Indians' visits to this wretched country ; for tho' I have 

nothing but the regret of parting with my valuable friends, 
and the common and natural aversion we all have to death, 
to bid me dread it, I am unwilling to risque the possibility 
of becoming a prisoner and the probable subject of their 

horrid executions, when unattended by the alluring prospect 
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of advantage to myself, or the pleasing idea of rendering 
service to my fellow-creatures and countrymen. 

My last contained some account of the destruction of 

Hanna's Town, but it was an imperfect one?the damage was 

greater than we then knew, and attended with circumstances 

different from my representation of them. There were nine 

killed and twelve carried off prisoners?and, instead of some 

of the houses without the fort being defended by our people, 

they all retired within the miserable stockade, and the 

enemy possessed themselves of the forsaken houses, from 

wrhence they kept a continual fire upon the fort from about 

twelve o'clock till night, without doing any other damage 
than wounding one little girl within the walls. They 
carried away.a great number of horses and everything of 

value in the deserted houses, destroyed all the cattle, hogs, 
and poultry weithin their reach, and burned all the houses in 

the village except two; these they also set fire to, but 

fortunately it did not extend itself so far as to consume 

them ; several houses round the country were destroyed in 

the same manner, and a number of unhappy families either 

murdered or carried off captives?some have since suffered 

a similar fate in different parts?hardly a day but they have 

been discovered in some quarter of the country, and the 

poor inhabitants struck with terror thro' the whole extent 

of our frontier. "Where this party set out from is not 

certainly known ; several circumstances induce the belief of 

their coming- from the heads of the Alleghena or toward 

Niagara, rather than from Sandusky or the neighborhood of 

Lake Erie. The great number of whites known by their 

language to have been in the party, the direction of their 

retreat when they left the country, which was toward the 

Kittanning, and no appearance of their tracks, either coming 
or going, having been discovered by the officer and party 

which the General1 ordered on that service beyond the river, 
all conspire to support this belief, and I think sincerely to be 

wished, on account of the unfortunate captives who have 

fallen into their hands, that it may be true ; for the enraged 

1 General William Irvine. 
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Delawares renounce the idea of taking any prisoners but for 

cruel purposes of torture. All who fell into the hands of 

any of the nations engaged at Sandusky were delivered over 

to them and put to the most cruel deaths, except two who 

made their escape ; Doctor Knight, whose history I have 

already given you, and a considerable time since one SI over, 
who gives this account. He was so near suffering, after 

having been adopted into the Shawneze Nation, and living 
several weeks among them, that on being delivered over to 

the Delawares he was fixed to the stake and every prepa 
ration made for his execution. It was now evening, and a 

heavy shower of rain falling he was respited till morning ; 
in the night, when his keepers were asleep, he stole away 

entirely naked, and by the help of a horse which he caught 
and rode till he was worn down, arrived at Wheeling in six 

days, an emphatic spectacle of human distress. 

I can give you no hopes, nor indeed any account of the 

proposed expedition against the Savages, other than that 

there have been frequent meetings of some of the militia 

officers, with very little effect. The General had intimated 

his wish that they might be ready to set out by the first of 

August, but, from the backwardness of their affairs, and I 

think I may venture to say dispositions, that will now be 

impossible. 

Oblige me in making my most respectful compliments to 

Mr. Rush and his family. I am uncertain when I may 
have the pleasure of seeing you and them, b.ut I am well 

assured that I will never cease to remember you with esteem 

and gratitude. 
I am, Dear General, sincerely 

Yours, 
EPHRAIM DOUGLASS. 

Being in a communicative strain I resume my pen at a 

late hour of the night, to tell you (a) story, the novelty of 

which, if (it) has nothing else to recommend it, will excuse it. 

Some three months ago, or thereabouts, a party of Indians 

made a stroke (as it is called in our country phrase) at a 

station distinguished by the name of the owner of the place, 
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Wolthower's (or as near as I can come to a German name), 
when they killed an old man and his sons, and captivated 
one of his daughters. This massacre was committed so near 

the fort that the people from within fired upon the Indians 

so successfully as to wound several and prevent their scalping 
the dead. The girl was carried to within about six miles 

of this place, up the Alleghena River, where her bones were 

afterwards found with manifest marks on her scull of having 
been then knocked on the head and scalped. One of the 

Indians who had been wounded in the leg, unable to make 

any considerable way and in this condition deserted by his 

companions, after subsisting himself upon the spontaneous 

productions of the woods for more than thirty successive 

days, crawled into this village in the most miserable plight 
conceivable. He was received by the military and carefully 

guarded till about five days ago, when, at the reiterated 

request of the relations of those unfortunate people whom 

he had been employed in murdering, he was delivered to 

four or five country warriors deputed to receive and conduct 

him to the place which had been the scene of his cruelties, 
distant about twenty-five miles. The wish, and perhaps the 

hope of getting some of our unfortunate captives restored to 

their friends for the release of this wretch, and the natural 

repugnance every man of spirit has to sacrificing uselessly 
the life of a fellow-creature whose hands are tied, to the 

resentment of an unthinking rabble, inclined the General to 

have his life, spared, and to keep him still in close confine 

ment. He was not delivered without some reluctance, and 

a peremptory forbiddance to put him to death without the 

concurrence of the magistrate and most respectable inhabi 

tants of the district; they carried him, with every mark of 

exultation, away. Thus far, I give it you authentic; and 

this evening, one of the inhabitants returned to town, from 

Mr. Wolthower's neighborhood, who finishes the history of 

our pet Indian (so he was ludicrously called) in this manner : 

that a night or two ago, when his guards, as they ought to 

be, were in a profound sleep, our Indian stole a march upon 
them and has not since been seen or heard of. I may, 
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perhaps, give you the sequel of this history another day; 
at present, I bid you good-night; my eyes refuse to light 

me any longer. 

Pittsburgh, 4th of August, 1782. 

Dear Sir : To continue my narrative?our pet Indian is 

certainly gone ; he was seen a day or two after the night of 

his escape very well mounted, and has not since been seen or 

heard of; the heroes, however, who had him in charge, or 

some of their friends or connection, ashamed of such egre 

gious stupidity, and desirous of being thought barbarous 

murderers rather than negligent blockheads, have propagated 
several very different reports concerning his supposed execu 

tion, all of them believed to be as false as they are ridicu 

lous. 

The Indians appear at length to have taken up the busi 

ness of killing us in good earnest?within this week they 
made an attempt (happily a fruitless one) within a mile and 

a half of this place, upon a number of people?whites and 

slaves at work in the cornfield of a gentleman living in 

town?they were pursued without success. Since this they 
have been frequently seen in our neighborhood and have 

killed several within a few miles of us. The General has 

had so many alarming accounts by expresses from Washing 
ton county of the numbers and probable designs of the 

Savages at or toward Wheeling, that this morning he marched 

in person with so many of his regulars as he thought prudent 
to take from the defence of this post in order to join a body 

of Militia or volunteers assembled for the purpose. With 

these he means to make a tryal of the spirit of the Indians, 

and from the complexion of the commander and forwardness 

of the troops, I think he will push them hard if they stay 

his arrival. The number of the enemy is estimated at about 

one hundred. The Gentleman who first viewed them and 

made this computation 
was Major McCullogh, 

a militia 

officer of invincible spirit and acknowledged enterprise. On 

his first discovery of them they had not yet crossed the 

river?he returned to a neighboring fort from whence he 
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wrote letters to apprise the country and at the same time com 

municated it the County Lieutenants. Still desirous of keep 

ing a strict watch upon their motions, he returned towards the 

river with his brother and some others accompanying him. 

In his way he came upon the track of some of the enemy 
who had crossed the river and having penetrated some dis 

tance into the country were now on their return ; in all pro 

bability they had discovered McCullogh's party, for having 
with their usual artfulness made a double upon, and way-laid 
their own track, they fired upon them undiscovered, and 

the unfortunate Major lost his life, justly regretted by all who 

know his character ; the rest of the little party fled, but not 

till the brother of the unfortunate had shot the Indian who 

attempted to scalp him. About the same time two young 
men were fired upon in a canoe almost within sight of 

Wheeling, Milnes and Smith, the latter wounded in the flesh 

of his thigh, the other's thigh broken by one of thirteen 

balls that entered his body and limbs ; they were both alive 

when the accounts came away. Every new day produces 
events worse than the past, besides a thousand false and 

groundless reports attended with all the evil consequences 
to the defenceless and terrified inhabitants that the reality 
of them could produce ; our settlements are almost every day 
contracted and every new frontier more timid than the last. 

I have determined to be down before the end of this month, 
but in present state of alarming incidents I cannot prevail 
upon myself to leave the country ; I wish to see the issue. 

In the mean time I will endeavor to give you the best account 

of our affairs that the confusion inseparable from a perpetual 
state of alarm will permit me. 

Take the trouble to tender my best wishes as usual, and 

suffer me once more to remind you of what is ever present 
with me, that I shall never so far forget myself as to cease 

under any circumstances to be, 
Dear Sir, 

Your faithful friend 
and humble servant, 

EPHKAIM DOUGLASS. 

4 
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Uniontown [-1784]. 
My Dear General :? 

If my promise were not engaged to write to you, my incli 

nations are sufficiently so to embrace with alacrity any 

opportunity of expressing the gratitude so justly due to your 
valuable friendship, of declaring the sincerity of mine. 

This Uniontown is the most obscure spot on the face of 

the globe. I have been here seven or eight weeks without 

one opportunity of writing to the land of the living ; and 

though considerably south of you, so cold that a person not 

knowing the latitude would conclude we were placed near 

one of the Poles. Pray have you had a severe winter below? 

we have been frozen up here for more than a month past, 
but a great many of us having been bred in another state, 
the eating of Homany is as natural to us as the drinking of 

whisky in the morning. 
The town and its appurtenances consist of our president 

and a lovely little family, a court-house and school-house in 

one, a mill, and consequently a miller, four taverns, three 

smith-shops, five retail shops, two Tanyards, one of them 

only occupied, one saddler's shop, two hatter's shops, one 

mason, one cake woman, we had two but one of them having 
committed a petit larceny is upon banishment, two widows 

and some reputed maids. To which may be added a dis 

tillery. The upper part of this edifice is the habitation at 

will of your humble servant, who, beside the smoke of his 

own chimney, which is intolerable enough, is fumigated by 
that of twro stills below, exclusive of the other effluvia that 

arises from the dirty vessels in which they prepare the 

materials for the stills. The upper floor of my parlour, 
which is also my chamber and office, is laid with loose clap 
boards or puncheons, and both the gable ends entirely open, 
and yet this is the best place in my power to procure till the 

weather will permit me to build, and even this I am subject 
to be turned out of the moment the owner, who is at Ken 

tuck and hourly expected, returns. 

I can say little of the country in general, but that it is 

very poor in everything but its soil, which is excellent, and 
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that part contiguous to the town is really beautiful, being 
level and prettily situate,, accommodated with good water 

and excellent meadow-ground. But money we have not 
nor any practicable way of making it ; how taxes will be 

collected, debts paid, or fees discharged, I know not; and 

yet the good people appear willing enough to run in debt 

and go to law. I shall be able to give you a better account 

of this hereafter. 

Colonel Maclean1 received me with a degree of generous 

friendship that does honor to the goodness of his heart, and 

continues to show every mark of satisfaction at my appoint 
ment. He is determined to act under the commission sent 

him by Council, and though the fees would, had he declined 

it, have been a considerable addition to my profits, I can 

not say that I regret his keeping them. He has a numerous 

small family, and though of an ample fortune in lands, has 

not cash at command. 

I have had no certain accounts from Fortpitt lately ; the 

winter has been so severe that we have had no communica 

tion with any other part of the country either over the 

mountains or on this side. Report some time ago did say 
that one of the tame (for I cannot call him friendly) Indians 

at Pittsburg had killed a man in the neighborhood of it, 
and was in confinement for the crime, but the people of this 

country have so great an aversion to those wretches, and are 

so fond propagating a story to their disadvantage, that I do 

not pretend to give you this for truth. I have not heard a 

word of the Censors since I left Philadelphia; pray what 

have they done? A rumor of war between Spain and 

America has been circulating here, but whence it arose I 

know not. 

The general curse of the country, disunion, rages in this 

little mud-hole with as much malignity as if they had each 

pursuits of the utmost importance, and the most opposed to 

each other, when in truth they have no pursuits at all, that 

1 Alexander McLean was appointed Justice of the Peace for Fayette Co., 

March 19, 1784. 
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deserve the name, except that of obtaining food and whisky 9 
for raiment they scarcely use any. The animosities which 

have at different periods arisen among them still subsist 

when the original causes have been long since removed. 

The people in this country may be divided into four different 

classes, the friends to Pennsylvania, the advocates for Vir 

ginia, the favourers of a new government, and the enemies 
to all, the tories, who were once in some degree formidable, 
and yet, in some instances, have not prudence enough to 
conceal the inveteracy of their hearts, and each of these dis 

criptions abh?re each other as heartily as ever did Guelph 
and Ghibellines, or any other descriptions of men in the world. 

The Commissioners, Trustees, I should say, having fixed on 
a spot in one end of the towTn for the public buildings, which 

was by far the most proper in every point of view, exclusive 
of the saving expense, the other end took the alarm and 

charged them with partiality, and have been ever since 

uttering their complaints. And at the late election for 

justices, two having been carried in this end of the town 
and none in the other has made them quite outrageous. 
This trash is not worth troubling you with, therefore I beg 
your pardon, and am with unfeigned esteem, 

Dear General, 
Your very humble servant, 

EPHRAIM DOUGLASS. 

February 11th.1 

The tardy departure of Mr. Parish, who is to favor this, 
will give me time (to) write a journal. My Landlord is 

come; he tells me that the people at Kentuck still continue 
in their Forts or Stations, but more from the apprehension 
of the Southern than western Indian ; those still continue to 
do mischief occasionally ; he passed the bodies of three men 

who had been murdered by them, on his way home, near the 

crossing of Cumberland River. 

1 No doubt 1784 should be here supplied, as on the 6th of October, 1783, 
Major Douglass was elected by Council, Prothonotary of Fayette Co., the 
office he no doubt held at the time the letter was written. 
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It appears that the incroachments of the white people on 

the settlements of the Cherokees, have been repeatedly com 

plained of,, and may be one cause of their continuing hos 

tilities. I am told that after I left Sandusky, the deputies 
from these southern nations endeavored to dissuade the 

western ones from resigning the tomahaw^k. By a man 

lately from Weeling, I am informed that there has been one 

man killed and another wounded by the Indians over the 

river, at some distance from that place ; the story tells thus : 

That those gentlemen, being in the Indian country, came on 

one of their camps, when they were treated with great 

hospitality by the owners; but falling in love with their 

peltry, they watched the Indians' motions, and finding them 

all absent a hunting, packed up their skins and marched 

off. The Savages returning and finding what was done, 
followed them ; the consequences of which, I have related. 

I fear this will not be (the) last death wre shall hear of in 

that quarter, for I am told there are a number of families 

settled opposite and below that place. 
I understand that a Mr. Culp, one of the disappointed 

candidates in one end of the town, which I have already 
described to you, remonstrated to Council against our late 

election. I have not taken notice of it in my letter to 

them as a body, because I have not a certainty of the fact ; 
but in case he should, I will venture to tell you that, in my 

opinion, the election was as fair and regular as is possible 
for one to be here. He alleges his tickets were suppressed, 
it may be that some of them were, for I judge there were 

very few gave in his name who had a right to vote ; and 

the inspector and judges, knowing the qualifications of all 

the voters, and to avoid the confusion that openly rejecting 
them would necessarily have produced, took this method of 

suppressing their votes who were not entitled to poll. I will 

not so far intrude on you as to give his character at large, 
but only remark that, had he been elected, he is as little 

qualified for the duties as almost any man that could be found. 

I am now on the point of quitting my smoke-house, 
without the prospect of getting another nearly as convenient. 
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I have no chance but a room in a sort of a tavern, or to 

intrude on the goodness of Colonel Maclean, either of which 

will be very disagreeable. 
I have made an assertion to Council, that the tax was 

not assessed in this county till after its separation from 

"Westmoreland ; and though this be literally true, I am now 

in some doubt of the certainty of my idea at the time, as 

well as of that which Council will probably affix to it. 

My meaning was that the taking of the return was subse 

quent to the act of assembly, and I thought I had it the 

best authenticated; but I have since made much enquiry, 
and am not able to ascertain the precise time, but all agree 
that it wras nearly about that period?whether shortly before, 
or immediately after, I cannot determine with certainty. 

With my most respectful compliments to all your worthy 

family, I have the honor to be most respectfully, Dear Sir, 
Tour obedient servant, 

EPHRAIM DOUGLASS. 

MAJOR ANDRE'S PAROLE. 
ORIGINAL IN POSSESSION OP ME. SIMON GRATZ. 

[From the American Antiquarian.] 

I, the Subscriber, Lieutenant of his Majesty's Tth Regt, of Foot 
or Royal Fuzileers, taken at St. John's, now being at Lancaster, 

having perused the Resolutions of the Continental Congress of 
the 8th and 16th of November and 16th and 18th of December 

last, transmitted by their President to the Committee of Inspection 
for the County of Lancaster, and having requested some Time to 

make choice of a Place of Residence agreeable to the said Reso 

lutions, do hereby promise and engage upon my Parole of Honour, 
that during the Time which shall be allowed me to make such 

choice, I will not go into or near any Seaport Town, nor further 
than six miles distance from the said Borough of Lancaster, 

without leave of the Continental Congress, and will carry on no 

political correspondence whatever on the Subject of the Dispute 
between Great Britain and the Colonies, so long as I remain a 

Prisoner; and after having made such choice agreeable 
to the 

tenor of those Resolutions, I will give and sign my Parole agree 
able to the Request and Directions of the Congress to the said 

Committee, that they may transmit the same to the Congress. 
JOHN ANDRE, 

Lt. B. Fuz'leers. 

Lancaster, February 23d, 1776. 
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